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"The 34th Division's
Italian Campaign"
(To December, 1948.)

and Other Selected Articles by

/

GORDON GAMMACK
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* * * * *

Des Moines Register and Tribune Staff Writer
in the Mediterranean Theater of Operations
PART I.
The 34th Division.

SMASHED OVER
VOLTURNO LINE
IN HAIL OF FIRE

training at Camp
Claiborne,
La.,
its
membership
almost exclusive-

POSSIBLY
SAVING
THE
BEACHHEAD.
The division's fin'· full scale
action came Oct. 3 when a bat-

selectees fro m
Iowa and Minnesota
many of
the old boys are
left.
Many are
dead. One battali on
of
one
has not
been III combat,
GAlIIMACR.
being assigned to security duties
with Allied force headquarters at
Algiers and replaced at the front

took the Nazis by surprise and
captured the key road center of
Benevento.
Crossed Volturno.
That was not a very bloody affair, but the division's next major
action was the crossing of the
Volturno river south of Cail'l'lzo,
and from there the division moved
ahead from Dragoni, crossed the
Volturno a second time and captured D' Alife.
From there the. division moved
north to a beautiful valley, en:5aged in the fierce Hill 235 battle
near St. Angelo and continued
the slow movement through Pratell a and Pratta to CapriatL

. A cross by a
Chase d NaZls
Mined Fields.

The following story begins a
series of five articles by Gordon
Gammack telling of the battles
fought by the 34th Division in
Italy, and its experience since
it helped clean the Axis out of
North Africa last spring.

_

WITH THE 34TH DIVISION IN ITALY-No American division has fought hard.
III

er or longer
Italy than the
hardhitting 34th.
When

the

division

I ft th
e
e
shores of the United States in
February, 1942, after a rigorous

battalion of Japanese Americans until recently commanded by
Maj. James Gillespie of Des Moines.
In one regiment there are only
about 250 men who left the
United States for training in
Northern Ireland nearly two years
ago. Replacements in the other
two regiments are comparable.
The division fought gallantly in
Tunisia, climaxing the campaign
by playing the key role in the
capture of Hill 609.
Trained at Oran.
It then trained hard near Oran,
Algeria, and landed in Italy sept.
21. The 34th had its first contact with the enemy in Italy Sept.
28, at Montemarano, although one
battalion of artillery took part in
the initial landing at Salerno,

At Capriati, the division felt
the first full effects of the socalled German winter line.
There the troops of the diviSIOn
were subjected to intense artillery
fire from positions the Germans
had forged into the mountainous
rocks ahead.
But the division still was on the
move, and in a major battle
CROSSED THE VOLTURNO A
THIRD TIME, marched with fear
in every step through treacherous
minefields and captured high
ground north of the crossing 'it
st. Maria Oliveto to hold Roccaravindora. There followed a period
of nearly three weeks when the
division held defensive positions.
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Enemy Held Hills.
Then came the terrific battle of
Montepantano.
Within a few weeks after the
division landed in Italy, it encountered two enemies in addition to
the Germans, and they were almost
as devastating as the Nazis.
One of these was the terrain
and the other was weather. THE
GERMANS ALMOST ALWAYS
HELD THE HIGH GROUND. '{'he
American soldiers longed for a
chance to fight on even terms.
The problem of supplies became
acute in the mountains and supply officers in the division had to
madequate
in
hIgher
by scourmg the
countrysIde for mules, packs and
shoes for the animals.
140 Mules.
At one point Capt. Russell Mann
of Iowa City, Ia., was sent out on
exclusive mISSIOn of obtaining
mules and when he rounded up 140
of them, he won the acclaim of the
division staff.
The weather was awful during
most of the 34th Division's fighting.

It rained for days at a
time and turned roads and
bivouac areas into miser.
T
a bie quagnures. he everpresent and damnable Volturno raged and swelled.
The weather "Nas cold and the
soldiers suffered. The
the
troops climbed into the mountainous region the colder it became
and the troops fought most of the
time with inadequate clothing.
Even more so than in Africa the
division was harassed constantly
by German mines and booby traps
in Italy. The Nazis used them in
wholesale quantities and used them
as effective weapons against anticipated attacks.

The Germans used the
mines and booby traps
devilishly.
In one vineyard, the most luscious looking bunch of grapes was
attached to the tripline of a mine.
Tempting apples hanging on trees
would have meant instant death
to an unwary hungry soldier.
At the entrance to one town was
a
sign reading
"WELCOME
AMERICAN SWINE." If the
American soldiers had p,"iven in to
impulses and knocked' down the
sign, they would have set off a
pline.

Iowa, Minnesota Officers.
fighting in the Tunisian camOfficers from Iowa and Minnethe troops bivouacked in
sota have played major roles in
groves near Bizerte and for
the Italian campaign thus far. In
weeks were used to guard
directive capacities were Lieut.lplris<on<ers of war, handle ammuniCol. DeLoss Marken of Des
for air forces and load boats
MOines, division chaplain; Lieut.
the Sicilian invasion.
Col. Hubert Desmarash of MinneThen the division was
apolis, Minn. ; Maj. Ludwig Gitler
of Fairfield, Ia., division surgeon; moved to locations near
Lieut. Col. Walter Wendt of Council Bluffs, Ia., division supply offi- Oran for intensive training.
cer; Maj. Mark Martin, jr., of Des For a period it was thought
Moines, and Lieut. Col. Charles
Everest of Council Bluffs, Ia.. a that the division would be
regimental executive officer.
used for amphibious asBattalion
commanders
with
glowing records include Lieuten- sault, and the men were
3.nt Colonel Rockwell, Major Gillespie, Lieut. Col. Edward W. Bird trained for work as an asof Des Moines; Major Floyd sault wave.
Sparks of Centerville, Ia.; Lieut.
Col. Robert P. Miller of Appleton.
Minn., a dentist in civilian life ;
Lieut. Col. Frank A. McCoulough
of Excelsior, Minn.; Lieut. Col.
Garnett E. Sail of Forest Lake.
Minn., and Maj. Ray J . Erickson of
Minneapolis.
List Won't Be Complete.
Throughout the series about the
34th, names of Iowans and Minnesotans whose deeds have been outstanding will be mentioned, but
the LIST WILL NOT BE COM·
PLETE for there are scores of soldiers in the division from these
states who have been heroes.
Lieutenant C:olonel Wendt has
furnished some figures showing
what. a.
it
?een to keep
the .dlvlslOn suppl.l e?m Italy. The
vehIcles of the
used
650
of
artillery battalIons fIred
Iounds
of 155 mm. howitzer ammunition
and. 16,920 rounds of 105 mm.
hOWItzer
plus 895 tons of
other ammumtlOn.
S,S75 Tons of Food.
The division consumed 3,375 tons
of food in Italy and trucks hauled
the rations a total of 38,982
miles. The engineers attached tothe division have expended a total
?f 350,.000 man hours in
Ill?, bndges and bypasses, b':llldmg
brIdge approaches and workmg on
roads.
A total of 3,013,668 gallons of
were
for the
mg and cookmg needs of the dIVIsion in Italy. In a single departme?t the division has
232
watches and
paIrs
fIeld glasses repaired III Italy.
Bivouacked Near Bizerte.
When the 34th Division finished

GITLER.
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It finally was decided that the
division would not land ready for
immediate combat. Two r egimental combat teams, including two
regiments oT infantry and
two
supporting artillery battalions,
were loaded in that manner, destination unannounced.

Then an order cam e through
for one regiment to be combat
loaded, ready in other words for
offensive action immedia tely on
landing. This combat team waE
to be used for a special operation if the Salerno beachhead had
not been held.

34TH GUNNERS
PLAYED VITAL
SALERNO ROLE
Stopped Nazi Tanks
at Crucial Stage.
In the second of his series on
the 34th Division, Gordon Gammack t ens of the artillery, especially of the role played by
batteries in saving the Salerno
beachhead.

But as it finally developed, the
entire division was landed al
Salerno in non-combat style, and,
after the confusion inevitable in
such a landing, assembled in an
area in the Sele river valley
,south of Battapaglia.

WITH THE 34TH DIVISION IN ITALY-Whether
..
the A lhed landmg at Salerno
have ended in a disaster
'th
h
h'
f
WI out t e sure S ootmg 0
the Minneapolis artillery bat-

The division had ianded 15,000 men, 2,580 vehicles - including tanks, halftracks, and
artillery and antiaircraft selfpropelled vehicles.
The division brought with it 3,209 tons
of equipment and initial ammunition supplies.
Although days lay ahead before
the entire division would face the
enemy, one regiment was preparing for the assault march on
Benevento, and one artillery battalion, whose commanding officers included Lieut. Col. Gerald
E. Du Bois of Boone. Ia., and. Maj.
Eugene E. Surdyk of Minneapolis, Minn., had played a vital
role in securing the beachhead
at Salerno.
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aSSigned for a special mission.
We had a pretty good idea
that it was an invasion of some
sort.
"But it was not until after we
had been at sea two days that
we were told what the mission
was to be, that we were assigned
to the 36th Division for the invasion at Salerno. Then we were
shown maps, photographs, and
sketches outlining the operations.
"We were scheduled to come in
with the fifth wave of infantry.
We disembarked at 1 a. m. It
was pitch dark, and we could barely see the glow from Mount Vesuvius as a rough guide.
"There was a mixup, and instead of coming in with tbe
fifth wave, we came in with
the second wave. We were supposed to land on 'Green beach,'
but it was under very heavy
machine gun, mortar and artillery fire, and we couldn't make
It.

"So we switched to 'Red Beach'
where the enemy fire was not so
great. We made the landings at
7:25 a. m . and immediately sent
out observers."
Capt. Harold H. Holleran of
Minneapolis set up one battery on
the battalion's right flank in a
talion is certainly a matter of grove near the south wall of the
conjecture but the Iowans ancient ruins of Paestum, and
,
AT 9:30 A. M. SEVEN GERMAN
and Minnesotans in the bat- MARK IV TANKS ATTACKED
talion believe they saved the THE POSITI?N.
The batterIes scored direct hits
beachheads.
:m two tanks within 300 yards and
forced the enemy to flee, but
The battalion under the com- heavy machine gun fire forced the
mand of Lieut. 001. Gerald E. Du gun crews to take over.
8taYeel W·th
GODS.
Bois of Boone, la., was the first
1

American artillery unit to land at
Salerno, and on the day of the
invasion, Sept. 9, it knocked out
nine German tanks threatening
- - - - - - -- - - - - - - -1to push the invasion forces into
the Mediterranean.
This artillery unit, one of two
veteran artillery units attached to
the amphibious attack, later tool<
. up its regular task of supporting
an infantry regiment of the 34th
Division.
Maj. Eugene E. Surdyk of Minneapolis, operations officer of thE
battalion, tells the story:
"Toward the end of our
training in North Africa we
were told that we were being

But Captain Holleran and a
lieutenant stayed with the guns,
and after the maChine-gunning,
which came from concealed tanks
:lelivering parting shots, the men
returned and the battery began
firing in direct support of the infantry.
Later in the morning Lieutenant
Colonel Du Bois received word that
the Germans were about to launch
an enveloping attack with 20 to
25 tanks. The colonel sent two batteries up the Paestum road. One
of these batteries was commanded
by Capt. Carl Constant of Minneapolis. The trails of the 105
mm. howitzer guns were dropped
hastily, and a battle developed
near the command post of the 36th
Division.
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Knocked Out Six Tanks.
The batteries knocked out six
of the Nazi tanks and forced
the others to flee. If the tank
attack had not been stopped,
THE CONSEQUENCES COULD
EASILY HAVE BEEN VERY
SERIOUS.

It was during this battle
that the commanding general of the 36th Division's
artillery worked like a
doughboy for nearly an
hour, helping one of the gun
crews hold a shift on the
trails of the gun.
"He was the highest priced
No. 5 man I ever commanded,
Sergt. Thomas J. Ahr, Minneapolis, commented later.
During the fighting, Capt. Edward Stewart of Boone, Ia., battalion liaison officer, went forward with infantry units to call
fire for the artillery batteries,
and at one point even assisted
in the direction of an infantry
platoon.

Sergeant Ahr's father was a ways carrying out orders to the
corporal in the battalion in the last letter, that "I know I can always
war.
have the utmost confidence in
those men."
After the battalion became a
Capt. William Lind of Duluth,
combat contingent of the 34th operations officer, s a id that the
Division and took part in the push infantry had advised the battalion
B
t
th
b tt r
that its accurate firing "PROBon
eneven 0,
e
a a lOn ABLY SAVED AN INFANTRY
worked night and day in the hard BATTALION" in one action.
push against the Germans.
The artillery battalion, comIn the midst of the Salerno manded by Lieut. Col. Joseph E.
fight, Sergt. Francis Uran of Ex- Kelly .of
been
celsior, Minn., and Corp. Ted Gu- the
of the ItalI.an fIght. ThIS
zik of Minneapolis went into the battalIon several tImes encounmidst of a mass of burning ammunition and bursting projectiles to
drag wounded buddies from a gun
pit.

In the last analysis it has
been the artillery that has
exerted a pressure sufficient to force the Germans
back slowly in Italy.

It's difficult to write about
artillery except in such engagements as the Salerno affair because most of the artillery work
is unseen. The batteries rarely
[Oaptain Stewart, 32, was have direct contact with the enkilled in action Nov. 29, accord- emy.
Moving these guns every
ing to war department notitica- day or so to new positions is A
tion to Mrs. Stewart.]
HARD, THANKLESS JOB, and
At 4 p. m.,
on the day of the firing process provides scant
the invasion, Major Surdyk op- variety.
erating the fire direction
The artillery barrages fired by
spotted an enemy infantry col- American units in Italy have been
umn retreating around a hill.
terrific.
He called for fire on the column.
The artillery crews saw
Generals who were in
black columns of smoke climb World War I say that some
skyward, and the next day it was
learned that the shelling knocked of the barrages exceed anyout one tank, one staff car and thing they ever saw in
five motorcycles, forCing the Jer- France.
ries out of a command post.
It was constant, dreadful artilCovered Retreat.
lery blasting that caused one GerWhen the Germans later forced man to write in a letter which
the 36th Division to retreat tem- was taken from him, "THOSE OF
porarily out of Altavilla, the Min- US IN ITALY HAVE LEARNED
neapolis artillery battalion cov- TO LOVE RUSSIA"
ered the withdrawal and pulled out
. .
.
of its own position just before the
One of the artIllery.
Germans took it over.
attached to the 34th DIVISIon tGoOk
a severe pounding from the erDuring the first week of the mans several weeks ago.
The
Italian campaign the battalion Germans spotted their gun posifired more rounds than it did tions and their counter battery induring the entire Tunisian cam- flieted many casualties.
paign.
Endured Ordeal.
It always has been the aim of
But when it was over, Col. Edthe battalion to beat the record
of 90 days in steady combat with win R . Bodey of Duluth, Minn ..
the enemy attained by the bat- said that the gun crews had gone
talion in World War I. The bat- through the ordeal so splendidly
talion now has achieved that goal. and with such a lack of panic. al-

STEWART.

REISER.

tered action so hot that the gun
crews LEFT THEIR GUNS AND
FOUGHT THE ENEMY WITH
RIFLES.
"The general staff made an excellent move when it planned that
predominant force of artillery for
the Italian campaign," said Capt.
Norman J. Kinley of Minneapolis,
assistant operations officer of the
battalion.

One of the chores of the
battalion in Italy has been
to fire the shells that send
propaganda and sma II
newspapers in German scattering over the Nazi lines.
The first time the battalion
fired a propaganda leaflet i.n
Italy, the theme was, "Where IS
the Luftwaffe?" By coincidence,
German planes dive-bombed the
gun positions just after the propaganda shells had been fired.
"Gee, let's stop firing those
damn
things,"
exclaimed
Sergt. George Stowowy as he
dodged for a foxhole.
The propaganda leaflets are
fired at the discretion of bat-'
talion commanders, but the small
German
language
newspapers
must be fired over the enemy
lines within 48 hours after publication.

--
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"We've got to keep Fritz up-todate on the news," said Captain
Kinley.
The newspapers print the war
news accurately and EVEN INCLUDE STORIES OF GERMAN
SUCCESSES.
The whirling of the projectiles
scatters the leaflets. There are
about 400 to each shell.
"It's necessary to have the shell
burst in the air in order to build
up good circulation," said Captain
Kinley.
FollowIng Barrage.
It has been found that a heavy
barrage of field artillery is a good
time to scatter the propaganda because that's when the Jerries are
in a receptive mood for it.
There are times when Sergt.
Joe Pagandak of Minneapolis
thinks the old days of professIonal wrestling were pretty
soft. There have been times
when his battalion has fired
hundreds of rounds within a
24-hour period, and it is the
sergeant's job to lug the shells
to the guns. This is done by
hand, and the haul is usually
from 100 to 200 yards.
Capt. Donald Grant of Minneapolis is operations officer of
the battalion of 155 mm. howitzer guns, which usually concentrates on knocking out German guns.
The battalions of
105 mm. howitzers are used primarily for direct support of the
infantry.
The firing on German guns
has been stepped up since the
Jerries dug in on their winter
line.

The battalion got a pleasant surprise the other day
when it soored direct hits
on two Gennan guns at
which the crews were not
even aiming.
During a tank attack the
battalion fired 1,809 rounds in
one day.
At artillery headquarters, Capt.
Arthur Peterson of Minneapolis
directs the work of spotting
enemy locations and troop movements, plans the harassing fire
for the division's guns, and supervises the firing of propaganda
shells.

Firing Data.
Capt. Lloyd Reiser of Sioux
City, I a., attached to the division
headquarters battery, has among
his tasks the job of k eeping t a b
on the weather, wind, density of
the air and temperature, all of
which must be reckoned with in
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accurate a r tillery action.
The ba tter y also co-ordinates
communications between t he rlivision's artillery ba ttalions. This is
vital in a ttaining effective fire
concentra ti on. When tha t h appens,
inc:dentally, the Germans become
very unha ppy.

34th Troops March Hard,
Fool Nazis at Benevento
"Most of it was crosscountry, ' Colonel Rockwell
"We went 27
recalled.
miles in a continuous march
night and day. The men
WIT H THE 34TH DI- were dead on their feet.
VISION IN ITALY-T h e They carried mortars and
story of the capture of Bene- machine guns in their arms
vento is a pleasant one to all through the mud.
write because it is a tale of
"Men fell into the muck and
success through speed and looked like lolling pigs.
surprise, and it was completed "But the Germans didn't give
with a minimum of American us credit for making such a
speedy advance."
bloodshed.
On oct. 3 Rockwell's battalion
The 34th Division moved north
Today in the third of his series of articles on the 34th D ivision) Gordon Gammack t ells of
the capture of B en evento) a city
of 20)000) by Iowa troops.

from Salerno and had first contact
with the enemy Sept. 28, near
Montemarano. The Germans were
trying to fight a delaying action,
firing harassing fire with selfpropelled artillery.
What the J erries did was to fire
a few shots and then back up.
But it was a good guess that the
Germans would
at Benevento, because it is the center of
a large network of highways. The
job of seizing the city fell to the
battalion led by Lieut. Col. Lloyd
H. Rockwell of Council Bluffs, Ia.
The story is that the commanding general of the division and the
commander of Rockwell's regiment
wanted good ground to award
Rc kwell a battlefield promotion
an'" therefore set the stage for his
battalion to take the city.
Before the capture, Rockwell
was a major.
Afterwards he
was promoted to lieutenant colonel, so it worked out fin e.
The battalion chased the Germans from Montimilleto to St.
Georgia and toward Benevento.
It was a gruelling chase. Roads
were narrow: bridges along the
line of march had been blown up,
and the mud was thick.

swept into the city.
rhe surprised Germans responded with
three stiff counterattacks, one
with armored vehicles.

Only Light Arms.
"We hadn't had any way to
bring anything heavier than machine guns, but we beat them off
with machine guns, rifles, pistols
and grenades."
Colonel Rockwell said, "If
Jerry had known how little
we had, he'd sure have shot
hell out of us."
Company L, which came originally from Sioux City, Ia., established a command post in a house
at the edge of Ute city.
A group of German tanks came
by, and A GERMAN KICKED ON
THE DOOR. Although a radio
was blaring inside, the men in the
command post did not answer the
knock.
Meantime, Pvt. George Rutka
of Muscatine, la., came along the
side of the house and saw the
light shining on one of the German vehicles.
"Turn out those damn lights,"
shouted Rutka, watching the
length of the vehicle.

WITH IOWA SOLDIERS IN ITALY
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STATUTE MILES

CAPRIC)

A Minnesota battalion that came ashore Se pt. 9 at Salerno with the second wave of infantry
led the 3·1 th Division into the battle of Italy, but most of the 34th did not land until Sept. 21 after
the beachhead was secured, some units having been held back for a special operation if Salerno
was lost. Rapidly shaking off the confusion of la nding 15,000 men and 2,580 vehicles, troops of the
34th swept up Benevento, a town of 20,000, on 0 ct. S. The division stormed across the Volturno
river three times and reached Venafro on Nov. 4. There has been hard fighting since then, but gains
have been scant because of the mountainous ter rain and winter rains.
But for some reason the Germans didn't realize what the situation was, and a few minutes
later four soldierlf, including Sergt.
Lewis F. Collins of Sioux City, Ia.,
chased out three German staff vehicles and a truck loaded with TNT
with two pistols, a carbine, a rifle
and two grenades.
The Germans had intended to
finish blowing up a bridge that
hadn't been completely demolished.
Colonel
ROCkwell's
battalion
seized the truck. There not only
was TNT in it, but also SILK
STOCKINGS, several bottles of
American bonded whisky, some
Luger pistols, a good radio and
quantities of sauerkraut and beef.

"What we got away with at
Benevento was tactical bluffing," said Colonel Rockwell.
"Our battalion was spread out,
and when the Germans felt fire
coming from every direction
they thought we were really
loaded for them and moved
out."
One serious mishap occurred
when a German shell landed in
the middle of a column of American soldiers who, because it was
so dark they couldn't have stuck
together otherwise, were bunched
closer than military procedure
devised.
A number of deaths
and wounds resulted,
When the news of the capture

of Benevento was relayed to 5th
Army headquarters. it , was announced by the British Broadcasting Co. that
hilS
been taken by the 5th Army."
This was true in a way, but
actually the important capture
was made only by Colonel Rockwell's battalion.
Tough, But Worth It.
"That 27-mile forced march
was tough, but it was MORE
THAN WORTH IT," said Colonel
Rockwell.
During the battle for Benevento, a group of Colonel Rockwell's men formed a detail to
carry ammunition from a dump

WITH IPWA SOLDIERS IN ITALY
across a small stream, and the
work required numerous crossings of a bridge that was shelled
constantly. Several shells landed
between the men.
Among the soldiers who were
recognized for their work were
Hubert Engling of Buena Vista,
Ia., and Leon E. Deibler of Iowa
Falls. Ia.
Sheldon Boys.
Two Sheldon, la., boys, Sergeants Thomas P. Downes and

* * * * * * * *

stroyed a machine gun and drove
the Germans from their position.
The five men accounted for three
German dead.
With the fall of Benevento, the
stage was being set for the first
full-scale engagement in Italy of

th. 34th Division. The division
for the first time, but not the
last, was to storm the Volturno
river.

A big battle was about to
be fought.

Fighting Wild, Icy Water,
Iowans Forced Volturno
Today in the fourth of his
series of artices on the 34th
Division, Gordon Gammack tells
how the Iowa and Minnesota
troops smashed across the Volturno river in October.

WIT H THE 34'T H DIVISION IN ITALY-T h e
first crossing of the Volturno
river by the 34th Division
was to be a major effort.
There was no mistake about
that.
DEIBLER.
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Plans were made with extreme
care; artillery battalions spent
three days preparing for the assault, and reconnaissance patrols
made dangerous studies of methods for crossing the swift stream.
The troops were assembled near
Limatola for the smash that was
to be undertaken by two regiments
crossing abreast with the third
regiment, the one that had moved
against Benevento, in reserve.
Iowa A regiment, the one that
suffered disaster at Faid pass in
TuniSia, was to be on the left, the
DOWNES.
GARTHWAITE.
Minnesota regiment on . the right.
The main effort of the division was
Ralph Garthwaite, pulled a coup to be made by the Iowa A regiagainst the Germans at Bene- ment.
vento.
15-Minute Shelllng.
They took a 10-man patrol
Our
intelligence
officers had a
with Downes as leader and
Garthwaite as assistant leader to pretty good idea about what the
go after a German patrol form- German defense would be and
ing 100 yards away. Downes de- planned to hit two German batcided to split the patrol, taking talions with two battalions from
four men with him and directing the Minnesota regiment. The atthe other four to go with Garth- tack was launched the night of
Oct. 12-13 and was preceded by 15
waite.
minutes of artillery "preparation"
Downes yelled for the Ger- during which we HIT THE JERmans to surrender, but the RIES WITH EVERY ARTILLERY
Germans answered with fire. WEAPON AT THE DIVISION'S
The patrol captured a machine COMMAND.
gun, killed the gunner and
The commanding general of the
three other Germans.
division, as he watched the artil..iarthwaite's patrol went to the lery barrage from an overlooking
left, walked into enemy fire, de- observation post, commented that

it was MORE INTENSE THAN
ANYTHING HE HAD SEEN IN
WORLD WAR 1.
In addition to deadly fragmentation shells, the artillery also fired
white phosphorescent smoke shells
to screen the crossing.
"There is something extraordinarily beautiful about a night
maneuver," related Maj. Kermit
Hansen of Omaha, Neb.
"With the exploding of the
smoke shells, there were cascades
of orange flames that spread into
fountains, and out of the orange
grew columns of white smoke that
spun 200 yards behind the far bank
of the river. IT WAS AN EXCELLENT SMOKE SCREEN."
Plan of Crossing.
The plan was for the 1st Battalion of the Iowa regiment to
cross by assault boats and wading,
while the 2nd Battalion was to
ford the stream entirely by wading.
Engineers were assigned the job
of extending ropes across the river
to guide the troops.
But the current was swifter than
had been supposed, and the first
troops to cross found that the
ropes had been anchored at the
base of a 14-foot bank. It was a
hard job getting up the bank.

The water was cold and
deep. Wading in water up
to their shoulders, soldiers
were forced to tie their
cartridge belts to their
necks.
A German plot to disrupt the
crossing was nipped. THE JERRIES HAD PLANTED A MACHINE GUN NEST ON THE
AMERICAN SIDE OF THE
RIVER, and it was carefully
cealed in the bank. They planned
to let a large number of men get
in the river and then riddle them
with machine gun cross fire.
But the nest was discovered and
smashed.
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The 1st Battalion had hard luck.
After one crossing in an assault
boat, it was decided that the current was too swift and that the
crOSSing would have to be effected
by wading. It was daylight before
the battalion's crossing was completed.
"Pinned Down."
Then in daylight the Germans
had machine guns trained on the
troops. Two and a half companies
of the battalion were "pinned
down" the entire day on the far
bank, which was heavily mined.
The 2nd Battalion and the
Minnesota
regiment
proceeded
slowly but successfully across the
river.
Supplying the troops across
the river became difficult. Ammunition, rations and water had
to be carried across the river
by hand, and at times the carrying parties had to walk six
miles over rugged terrain.
On the night of Oct. 13-14 the
whole river valley was bathed in
moonlight. The wounded were being brought back. One wounded
German noncom split the air with
screams of pain. Boats taking
the wounded across the river
were loaded with ammunition and
rations for the return trips.
The key objective of Caiazzo
was taken Oct. 14 and a number
of German prisoners were captured. One platoon from the Iowa
A regiment moved into Sangiovvi
ahead of schedule and was driven
out by our own artillery.

Col Edwin R. Bodey of Duluth
Minn., did some "excellent shooting," and claimed knocking out
five tanks with direct hits on two
of them.
Deeds of Heroism.
There were many deeds of heroism during the first Volturno
battle. Sergt. Walter G. Sleezer
of Cherokee, la., was leading a
squad on the afternoon of Oct. 13.
When it was fired upon, he ordered his men to scatter, and
then, on his own volition, advanced alone, destroyed the machine gun, killed the gunner and
captured the assistant gunner.
Pvt. (f.c.) Thomas V. Cozine
of Audubon, la., has been given
credit for maintaining communications through the first six
days of the battle. The telephone lines of his battalion
were being shelled continually
by German mortar fire, but
Cozine exposed himself to enemy
fire repeatedly to repair the
lines.
Lieut. Col. Edward W. Bird of
Des Moines, who was promoted
from the rank of major for his
brilliant leadership in the crossing,
reported that Cozine's laudable
work had much to do with the success of the crossing.
When the lieutenant in command of one platoon became ill
and had to be evacuated, Sergt.
Walter Frankhauser of Tipton,
la., "led the attack with calm daring and leadership."

Rescue Buddy.
Nazi Dive Bombers.
Sergt. Eldon E . Waddell of 702
Progress of the Minnesota regiment was impeded by low flying Nineteenth st., Des Moines, and
German bombers and dive bomb- Pvt. Earl Hamilton of 4137 Fourth
ers while an Italian in civilian st., Des Moines, left a safe position
clothes LED A PATROL INTO A and exposed themselves to heavy
fire to rescue a buddy with a
MACHINE GUN.
'
badly wounded leg.
The
division
moved
ahead
Pvt. (f.c.) Reynolds J. O'Consteadily after German resistance nor of Masonville, Ia., repeatedly
to the river crossing had been led a litter squad through minesmashed and the strategic high fields near Caiazzo to evacuate
ground on the north side had been wounded. Sergt. Leroy E. Perron a
taken.
Alvignano and Dragoni of 2419 Maple st., Des Moines,
were captured, and the full scale went 100 yards from a covered
engagement was completed on Oct. pOSition to destroy a machine
21.
gun.
Make Contact.
Brave Snipers.
On the morning of Oct. 17, the
Corp. Eldon L. Reed of PleasIowa A regiment and the Minne- anton, Ia., was a member of a
sota regiment made contact near volunteer group who braved snipAlvignano. On Oct. 21, the Min- ing and artillery fire to collect
nesota regiment sighted 14 Ger- wounded from a dangerous mounman tanks that had slipped in at tain slope and bring them to a
the left flank, but the artillery I hut.
battalions supporting the regiSergt. Lisle E. Fromang of Clinment and commanded by Lieut. ton, Ia., handled a communica-

tions wire under intense fire and
maintained contact between his
outfit and headquarters. John E.
Sidoreus of Fairfield, Ia., near
Dragoni went more than 100
yards under heavy fire to g i v e
first aid to the wounded.
Led Battalion.
On the night of Oct. 20, Capt.
Emil
Skalicky of
Owatonna,
Minn., led a battalion over steep
and rugged ground and refused to
rest until he was sure all of the
companies and platoons were in
the best possible positions for
counterattacks.
At the Volturno, Sergt. David
Godwin of Minneapolis, Minn., was
in command of a wire crew and
was assigned the task of laying
wire across the river ahead of his
battalion. He knew that Germans
were on the far bank and that
the mines were thick, so he DECIDED TO LAY THE WIRE
HIMSELF RATHER THAN ASK
HIS MEN TO DO IT. The current was so swift that he had to
wade across three times in water
up to his waist to get the job
done.
Second Crossing.
After the first crossing of the
Volturno, the division had to cross
it again near d'Alife, but this was
not a major problen;, and opposition was limited when this was
done on the night of Oct. 19-20.
Pvt. (f.c.) Ralph L. Hartsworm
of Canby, Minn., saw that vehicles were getting stuck in the
swift current. He helped get several out and then, without orders,
waded back and forth for eight
hours showing drivers of other
vehicles the safe routes for crossing. THE WATER WAS ALMOST FREEZING.
Into Mountains.
The 34th Division, after taking
the flat ground in the Volturno
valley
between
Dragoni
and
d' Alife, then fought on north
through the valley and fought
most of the time in the hills and
mountains on either side of the
river.
All three regiments took part
in the push, and during it there
was clear evidence of stiffening
German resistance. The drive
took the division through st. Angelo, d' Alife, Ailano, Pratella,
Prata and to Capriati.
The most severe fighting developed late in October around Hill
235 between St. Angelo, d'Alife
and Ailano.
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Deploying of the troops in the came a dreadful thing for the sol- 400 at Rocca Ravindola, while the
Minnesota regiment struck for
mountains became increasingly diers of the 34th Division.
difficult.
They knew that it must be Montaquila.
EACH OF THE THREE REGIcrossed again near Oapriati, and
At times it took carrying they knew that the Germans would MENTS GOT INTO FIERCE
parties 11 hours to make resist the crossing fiercely. They BATTLES.
At one point the 1st Battalion
round trips with ammuni- knew also that after they had of Iowa Regiment A moved up a
made the crossing they would be
tion, rations and water for making a direct stab at the Ger- hill only to find that the men
were in the middle of a German
troops fighting in the moun- man "winter line."
company's pOsition.
Across the river the SNOWtains.
The Americans drove the
COVERED PEAKS TOWERED.
One night during the fighting Here the Germans had entrenched Germans off with bayonets.
around Hill 235, the Germans sent themselves.
Venafro could be
Capt. Warren E. McBride of
15 tracked vehicles, thought to be seen on the left, at the base of
Red Oak, Ia., was leading an adtanks, between the 1st and 3rd the mountains.
vance company and was at a road
Battalions of the Minnesota regiThe crossing was made the near Rocca Ravindola when he
ment.
night of Nov. 3-4. From 11:30 p. heard vehicles. He yelled for them
Maj. Ray J. Erickson of 4600 m. to midnight every gun at- to halt. They were enemy veSecond ave., South Minneapolis, tached to the division roared, and hicles, and they tried to get away.
Minn., stood boldly in the face of shells saturated the ground across Captain McBride shot a German
the tank attack and got word the
river.
Then the infantry battalion commander and seized
back for artillery fire, which fi- started across.
some valuable documents.
nally dispersed the tanks.
Germans in Foxholes.
Commanding officers saw indiCapt. Maurice Stacy of Min- cations of slight German resistWhen the regiment reached the
neapolis, Minn., a hero of the Tutop of Hill 400 it was nearly
ance.
nisian campaign, was one of the
daylight and against the skyline
The Germans didn't seem the Americans could see the Gertop heroes of the Hill 235 fight.
He manned a vital forward obser- to be doing much shooting, mans emerging from their foxvation post.
but the ambulances stream- holes and shaking their blankets.
Enemy patrols were within
A terrific battle followed and the
ing back told the grim story Germans were driven from the hill.
bearing distance of him as he
that casualties were heavy.
reported enemy dispositions and
But meantime, Iowa Regiment
directed fire on 12 enemy tanks
The answer was mines. The at- B was having a tough time taking
threatening to overrun an en- tack had been launched several Santa Maria Oliveto, and from
tire battalion.
days ahead of schedule and it there the Germans pummeled the
Iowa B regiment also played a was a fortunate thing because oth- troops on Hill 400 with everything
major role in the fighting near St. erwise the minefields would have they had.
Rockwell in Close Call.
Angelo and d' Alife.
been even more thick.
Lieut. Col. Lloyd H. Rockwell
After the division reached CaMost of the mines were booby
priati, German artillery fire from traps; "Bouncing Bettys" that hop of Council Bluffs, Ia., had one of
the closest calls of his fighting
picked positions with rocky pro- deadly blast of shrapnel.
career. He was hurrying up to the
tection in the mountains ahead
IT TOOK REAL COURAGE TO foot of a hill when Capt. Washbecame increasingly intense.
GO
THROUGH THE MINE- ington Carter of Montgomery,
Plans were speeded for the third FIELDS, but the 34th had that
Ala.,
screamed a warning and
crossing of the Volturno. TER- courage.
made a desperate grab for the
RIFIC BATTLES WERE ABOUT
"The beauty of the story," colonel's leg. Colonel Rockwell's
TO ENSUE.
said an officer, "is that men foot was tangled in the trip wire
will go wherever officers lead of a mine.
them."
One false move and the
Lieutenants, sergeants and cor- mine would have blown him
porals said, "Follow me," and
while many paid with their lives and the men around him to
and others with wounds, they bits.
blazed paths through the treacher"I never held myself so still in
ous minefields.
all my life," he recalled later, as
The Iowa regiments suffered the Captain Carter got the wire
most from the mines. Iowa Regi- away from his foot.
Today in his concluding ar- ment B made the crossing abreast
Five hours after Colonel RockUcle on the 34th Division's of Iowa Regiment A, while the well's battalion had crossed the
battles in Italy, Gordon Gam- Minnesota
regiment supported river, it arrived "square at our obmack tells of the battles when
them. The crossing was made by jective" of Santa Maria Oliveto.
the Iowa and Minnesota troops
The town is perched on the top of
wading.
came up against the German
what amounts to a cliff.
Tackle Hills.
"winter line" at Venaf.ro.
Company I got into the town at
On the other side of the river
Iowa Regiment B struck out for daybreak. At one place the troops
WITH THE 34TH DIVISION IN high ground at Santa Maria Oli- surprised the Germans cooking
ITALY-The Volturno river be- veto; Iowa Regiment A for Hill breakfast.

How Men of

34th Walked
Into Death
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Sergt. Ralph Garthwaite of
Sheldon, la., spotted a German
sneaking along a path between
two walls and shot him.
Enemy Counterattack.
On the second day the Germans
counterattacked, and our men saw
the Jerries coming along the
streets. Standing in an archway,
Sergt. Norbert Rowenhorst held
them off with a Tommy gun.
The Germans were firing from
. a house on a hill. Across a small
valley from the town, Sergeant
Garthwaite sent Reynolds Gorman of Mason City, la., and Corp.
Russell Smith of Des Moines to
get rifle grenades, and blasted the
Jerries out of the house. Later
they found a trail of blood where
a machine gunner had been.

who haq been wounded seriously.
The division's greatest
Seconds after Pickering had moved
battle
in Italy lay ahead.
the soldier, a shell landed where
The censors have not decided
the wounded man had been lying.
After the division had a strong yet how soon the story of it can
hold on the ground near Santa be told, but the account has been
Maria Oliveto, Rocca Ravindola
. t submitted to the censors and will
an d M on t aqu il a, th e 34th wen
into defensive positions for some be released when security factors
t_im_e_. _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _---.:_w_a_r_r_a_n_t_. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PART II-Other Selected Cammack Articles

Not Afraid at Front?
Somebody's Kidding

Objectives Won.
AT THE FRONT IN ITALYWithin several days after the Just in case anyone wonders
crossing of the river ALL TREE
whether you get scared at the
REGIMENTS HAD THEIR OBfront, the answer
JIDCTIVES FIRMLY HELD.
is, "Hell yes,"
On Nov. 4, while his battalion
and as far as I'm
was ambushed, Second Lieutenconcerned, anyant Dominic Della Vedova of
one who claims
Ottumwa, la., acting as comotherwise either
pany commander, exposed himis a liar or should
self to grenade, machine gun
be sent without
and mortar fire to carry nudelay to the nearmerous wounded to safety.
est insane hosWhen a mine wounded 11 men
pital.
and injured himself, Sergt. John
There are, of
D. Nelson of Newton, la., gave
course, varyfirst aid, supervised the evacuaing degrees of
tion of the wounded and refused
fear in surto be evacuated himself until his
GAUlIlACK.
r 0 u n din g s
mission had been completed.
where folks are living lives of
trying to kill each other. UsualStood Under Fire.
Corp. Andrew B. Overgaard of ly the veteran at the front gets
Brayton, la., stood in a roadway scared only when there are very
under fire, killed one German of- good reasons, but the newficer with a machine gun, wound- comer is frightened all the time
ed another and made possible a -or certainly most of it.
difficult advance.
The veterans don't fret about
Corp. Raymond A. Baumhouer what might happen or what just
of Dubuque, la., located an enemy doesn't happen, but wait until
machine gun nest, saw that a something dangerous comes along
buddy was about to be fired upon, before getting the shivers.
charged the nest with his rifle,
Now that I know a few more
wounded the gunner, captUred the
assistant gunner and forced the things about the front than I did
rest to flee .
(and they aren't many), I know
Drew Enemy's Fire.
While leading a squad, Sergt.
Daniel Ludowitz of Dubuque deliberately drew machine gun fire
on himself so that his men could
attack the nest while the Germans were concentrating on him.
Just before the crossing of the
river, Sergt. Mark Pickering of
Bedford, la., walked deliberately
into h eavy fire to get a soldier

that I've been scared silly at times
when there was no reason for it
and comparatively at ease when
through blissful ignorance I just
didn't know what was going on.
"A Babe in the Woods."

I was like a babe in the woods
the first day. Our jeep was bouncing along slowly, and one didn't
think we were anywhere near the
front despite the grim expressions

on the faces of drivers hurrying
along the road.
About this time we passed an
intersection which I learned
later the Germans had been
shelling perSistently.
The first night, which I'll never
forget, a colonel in command of a
regiment invited me to ride with
him to a new regimental command
post near the front lines.
It was dusk when we left and
we had gone only a short distance
when we got caught in a traffic
jam at a point near a bridge and
had to wait until a convoy rumbled
along toward the battle line. Soon
it was pitch dark. We could see
dozens of vehicles behind their pinpoint headlights and there were
many trucks and jeeps ahead
which we could see by their dull
red tail lights. White tapes along
the road shoulders led the way.
An M. P. came running along
the line of vehicles. "Out with
all lights," he warned. "There
are plenty of Jerry planes
above."
Then we heard the uneven
drone of the German planes. The
col!)nel's bodyguard was sitting
with me in the back of the jeep.
He is from Cherokee, la., but I
never did get his name. He nudged
me.
"Look back there," he said,
and back of us the sky was
alive.
Naples was being bombed and
the blue starlight was full of
our bright red ack-ack. It was
a silent and beautiful spectacle.
Our barrage could be seen but
not heard.
Thousands of the red tracer
bullets were in the air all at once,
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flying in all directions, as our gunners sought to throw up a deadly
curtain of fire. The tracers shot
up high into the air, then arched
started their downward course.
They crisscrossed against the blue
background.
A Gorgeous Show.
We knew, of course, that the
ack-ack was sent into the skies to
kill, but out in the valley it looked
like a harmless and gorgeous show
-far more beautiful than any display of fireworks.
"There's no more beautiful sight
in the world," the colonel commented.
It seems hard to understand
that in Naples itself, scared
people were running for cover,
men and women were dying
and at least a few of the German planes were plummeting to
destruction in bursts of flame.
When we reached the new regimental command post, supper was
ready. I had little trouble finding
a few officers who knew me so
that I could find out how to go
about getting something to eat. It
was really dark.
After supper, the colonel invited
me into the command truck which
had lights inside and is blacked
out from the outside. We passed
around small portions of cognac
to the staff officers. A non-com
had obtained the bottle somewhere.
The colonel glanced at the map
outlining the German defense positions. In another 2.q or 36 hours
his men would go into an attack.

"We might try the old center
buck," he said. "Sometimes it's
good for nine yards."
"I have an idea we'll get the end
run," commented Maj. Kermit
Hansen of Omaha, Neb., the best
thinker in the regiment.
Just then there was the m06t
terrific explosion I'd ever heard.
The concussion literally rocked
the truck. I felt a puff of wind
hit my legs. I jumped off my
chair a good few inches. The
colonel smiled.
"That sounds good,," he said
"Th a t' s like the bass drum in your'
band when that shell hits its destination. I wonder if it won't be a
little disturbing to the people at
the other end of the line."
One of Biggest Guns.
All this talk was about a shell
which had been fired from one of
the biggest guns we have on the
Italian front. The terrific blasts

in themselves are shocking enough,
but they come with such awful
suddenness. Of course it would
be the thing to do in war to send
around messengers for the artillery
who would drop in at each place in
the neighborhood and say:
"We've put a big gun near your
area and we're going to shoot it
every few minutes for six hours
starting at midnight, so don't let
it alarm you."

But sometimes I've wished they
could do that and I'd be sure to
have my watch right all the time
if they did.
The officers in the command
truck started mimicking the various noises that accompany artillery fire--ours and the Germans.
They do a very good job of it;
also of describing graphically the
mental and physical things that
happen to you when an enemy
shell comes close.
All night the big gun nearby
blasted away at the Germans, not
only to do damage but to make
sleep for the Nazis more difficult.
Harassing fire they call it-and it
harassed me plenty.

Lying on the ground between
blankets in a tent with several officers, I felt sure each blast actually shocked me an inch or two.
I thought about the colonel's remark about the gun being like the
bass drum in your own band and
decided it didn't lull a fellow to
sleep.
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like to visit but I was not in the
mood.
Since then I've seen jittery soldiers run for tents when enemy
planes came over, and in front line
hospitals I understand nervous patients pull blankets over their
heads at the sound of planes.
But the feeling of desperation
subsides. At first, I shivered
mentally at the sound of an airplane motor, but after a while I
waited for the sound of our own
ack-ack before looking for the
nearest ditch.
That's followed by a period when
if the enemy planes aren't too
close you want to watch the shooting, hoping that you'll see one of
the Jerries shot down. But when
the Jerry planes are near or when
they start strafing or diving anywhere in your vicinity it's a different story and, like a lot of people,
I always get the feeling that one
of those bombs surely is headed
my way.
Of course, aerial bombs from
the sneak type of raids the Germans have been pulling cause
few casualties.

Around the front there's often
some chaff about the people being
the farthest from the fighting being the most scared. An army
division has what is known as a
rear echelon which handles the
paper work if the outfit is anywhere from 20 to 50 miles from
the front lines.
"Pretty lively tonight, isn't
There the foxholes are deeper
it?" I asked the officer next to
than I have seen elsewhere and
me.
there's considerable scattering of
"Oh, no," he said, "this one's men when planes are seen or heard
in the distance.
pretty quiet."
I may have slept a few minutes
It Amuses the Officers.
that night but I doubt it. At 4
However,
most of the officers
a. m. there was another loud explOSion but this one was different like Lieut. Col. D. M. White of
from the wham from our big guns. Marshalltown, Ia., the ranking officer at the echelon area, are
I thought everyone else was asleep
amused by this consternation and
but Major Hansen called out.
he is said to have warned some
"Gammack, that one was theirs," of them they are likely to be
he said with emphasis on the hurt in the rush for foxholes.
"that" and he explained that it
On occasions when the echelon
was a German flat projectile which has moved to a new place, a major
is fired on a straight line rather from Minnesota has climbed hills
than on the arc and for that rea- to look down and see if the camouson doesn't whistle as it nears its flage is perfect and he has ordestination.
dered tents placed in more obscure
places after some of these inspecThere's No Place like . . .
tion trips.
By the time it grew light my
Not Only the Newcomers.
thoughts were very strong on Des
Moines, Ia., and how badly I wantNervousness at the front is not
ed to be there. The colonel sug- reserved exclusively for the newgested a number of units I might comers. Soldiers who have been
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in and near the lines for a long
time begin to show the strain.
"I jump every time I hear
one of our own guns," said an
Iowan who has been overseas
more than a year and a half.
"I know they're ours, but I
jump just the same."
Men who have been wounded or
who have had a bomb land terribly close reach the point where
they can no longer stand the
strain.

WE OWE MUC,H

TO 'THE GUYS
liNTHE LI!N'ES'
Their Ordeal Hard
to Realize.

I know one boy who saw his two
brothers killed in action and then
was assigned to the job Of going
AT THE FRONT IN ITALY
under fire and evacuating our
-The
rain came pelting down
dead.
so
hard
on our tents that we
The lieutenant in charge of this
assignment couldn't stand the idea had to raise our voices to
of letting the soldier do that carryon a conversation.
work under the circumstances, and
Outside it was pitch dark. Mud
rather than have the soldier do it,
in some places was ankle deep.
he took on the work himself.

In most cases, consideration is
shown men whose nerves have
been shattered by war and they
have been given jobs where, as the
saying goes, "It isn't so noisy."

• • •

I was talking to Don Whitehead,
whose Associated Press dispatches
you've read, about this story and
he made the good suggestion of
mentioning the distinction between
fright, which is normal and natural, and cowardice.
While fright is common, in
American soldiers cowardice in
the front lines is usually nonexistent. No matter how great
the fear, the overwhelming majorities of the American soldiers
do the jobs they have to do and
are ordered to do.
Putting it very mildly, this correspondent has not made any effort to seek out the more dangerous portions of the front and for
a few days I don't think the Jerries are after me personally.
A few hours before I joined one
group, German fliers in British
Spitfires took the boys by surprise and strafed them, although
fortunately it was a wasted mission.
The same afternoon, I spent
some time with another outfit
which came in for a strafing. I
learned that 10 minutes after I left
a hospital selecting station, a German plane dropped a 500-pounder
right in the middle of it while
aiming for a road nearby.
The J erries have been very considerate of me lately, however, and
I am deeply gratefUl to the
and-sos for that.

sO-I

There were flashes of lightning
and cracks of thunder, but these
seemed peaceful compared to the
fiery muzzle blasts from our own
:annon, the mighty roar of our guns
and the deadly crump of the
enemy's shells.

Shells from our big guns in
back of us zoomed overhead and
sounded like freight trains rumbling in the night. The earth-shaking bark of these "long Toms"
echoed long and hollowly through
the valley.

'Faintly in the distance
amid all this din came the
faint pealing of a church
bell, and it sounded strange
and weird.
The four of us in the tent were
thinking the same thing.
"THINK OF THOSE POOR
GUYS UP IN THE LINES," said
a lieutenant. "How do they do it?"
He was talking of the front line
soldiers of his regiment-men who
now had been in the line for two
weeks facing every German weapon of death and destruction, resting only in cold foxholes, making
attacks up hills that mules could
not master, and making river
crossings in the face of the enemy,
paying for them in blood.
All this is a far cry from the
war conference room or the
newsroom where men mark
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lines and punch new pinholes to
report "satisfactory progress
all a1ong 'the front."
It is doubtful if anyone back
home who has not fought in a war
can -appreciate
the hardships
of the infantry soldier who fights
so hard for so little acclaim.
The danger by itself is awful.
The expression on paper "artillery shells dropping all around"
may not sound so terrifying, but
the frontline soldier hears the
whistling whine of the shell in its
last instant of flight and as he falls
to the ground he must wonder if
this time it is his turn.
Actually if he is flat on the
ground, or better, in a hole, the
chances of being killed or wounded
are not too great because the fragmentation flies about three feet
above the ground level but there is
always the danger of a direct hit
or not having time to get down
when the shell hits.
It is as if you were walking
down Locust street in absolute
darkness while high explosives
were being dropped from the
Equitable, Des Moines and
other buildings. It wouldn't
be much fun.
The infantryman has not only
to worry about the enemy's artillery, but also his own because occasionally shells do not carry as
far as intended. Americans and
Britons have died in Italy because
of this inevitable consequence of
war.
Booby Traps.
Nothing is much more terrifying to front line doughboys than
mines and booby traps. The infantryman slogging through a
field at night never can be surc
that on the next step his foot will
not fall on a mine.
One of the most devastating
German mines works like this: It
is set on the ground with metal
prongs protruding, slightly above
the ground. Up pops the mine
and when it reaches about waist
high it explodes, throwing with
the force and speed of a machine
gun bUllet hundreds of pellets that
look like ball bearings.
Other Nazi Tricks.
The Nazis have other anti-personnel mines in which the victim
walks into a thin obscure wire
strung between trees and a hell of
destruction breaks loose. Army
men driving jeeps and trucks are
never sure but that in the next
instant their vehicle will not run
over and explode a mine.

Imagine all this sort of thing
happening on Locust street or
Grand avenue! In the front lines
the infantryman never knows when
he will walk into an enemy machine gun nest or a lurking enemy
patrol.
Death From the Air.
And there always is fear of
death from the air. A bomber roars
above, and the doughboy wonders
whether a bomb will come his way.
He knows that in the lines and
on the roads a strafing plane can
swoop down so fast that there is
no time to take cover. Falling
flak from our own ack-ack causes
more casualties than the enemy
bombs.
It is not surprising then that
the doughboys from Iowa or
Minnesota sneer at blackouts
in the middle west. But just
try to find the smallest speck
of light in the combat zone.
You won't.

Soldiers agree that there is only
one thing in addition to military
orders that enables a man to go
through this danger day after day,
and that is this: He reaches the
point where he just doesn't care.
"Men become so weary sometimes that they would rather have
their brains blown out than go
on," a high ranking medical officer, an Iowa physician, told me.
But danger is only one of the
things that the frontline soldier
must endure.
An Iowa officer,
considerably older than most
frontline soldiers, recently WENT
82 HOURS WITH ONLY TWO
HOURS SLEEP.
Finally he asked to be relieved.
He said he didn't feel capable of
making decisions on which men's
lives depended in such a state of
exhaustion.
The other officers
rather than criticizing his action,
commended him, and many of
them have said, "It was a courageous thing for him to do."
Men stay in the front lines for
days and weeks at a time. Any
sleep they get is fragmentary and
fitful.

There is no protection
against rain and cold, no
opportunity to get dry or
wann if the sun doesn't
come to their rescue. Most
of the time they don't have
even one blanket, and they
have to get what warmth
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they can from their raincoats.
Rain soaks their rifles and they
must work to keep these weapons
dry because wet rifles are apt to
jam.

Every
effort is made to
get warm food to the men as often
as possible, but frequently it just
can't be done and the men have to
get along with emergency rations
which are sometimes cold, sometimes warmed in the cans by small
stoves they carry along.
Physical Drain.
The physical drain on the frontline soldier is terrific. You have
to see the Italian terrain to realize
just how terrible it is. The infantrymen literally have to climb up
and attack mountains. It's not
accurate to call them hills.

Mules climbing one of
these slopes the other day
couldn't make it. They fell
over with their legs in the
air and men had to take
over their loads.
And in these attacks the Germans always have the tactical advantage because the Allied forces
have to make them retreat from
high ground from which they are
able to fire down on our men. Thus
the Germans withdraw frequently
at will and usually in ample time
to plant mines, effect demolitions
and dig in their new gun emplacements.
But the courage and the hard
fighting of our doughboys carries
them on and they do reach the
top of these mountains, forCing the
Germans to leave.
The Battle Goes On.
What is the reward? Below is
another valley and beyond that another mountain. This one is higher than the last one, and thus the
battle of Italy goes on.
Many of the men who are fighting this campaign are veterans.
"The difference between the average soldier who entered the
campaign and the one who now
is fighting is like the difference
between a college football player
and a professional," said a division intelligence officer of Minneapolis, Minn.
"Professional Attitude."
"He's a smarter soldier and he
approaches the business of war
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with a more professional attitude,"
he continued. "The soldier who
hasn't seen much combat frequently has that 'let me at 'em' spirit,
but these veterans fight in ,a businesslike manner without the cheering section.
"In Tunisia the men learned the
hard way," he continued. "Now
they know they're good, but they
don't talk about it. They're calm
fighters; they have an ear for
artillery and know when they have
to duck."

This officer said he
would be willing to put the
veteran American soldier
"against anyone," no matter whether German or
Japanese.
"He's getting harder mentally
toward the German," the officer
continued. "He's seen his buddies
killed by tricks that are unfair
even in war, LIKE PULLING A
PHONY SURRENDER. He's seen
the results of German atrocities,
and the Americans still can't
stomach these things when women
and children are the victims.

a furlough in nearly two years, are
so battle and war-weary that their
mental and physical handicaps outweigh the fact that they are
"battle wise."
An officer from Iowa with ,a brilliant military record in skill, leadership and courage talked to me
about this. He had aged markedly. His hair was EO ruffled that
it stood almost on end. For ten
days he had had virtually no sleep.
He said "Day after day I've
been having bullets miss me by
inches. They've got fellows right
next to me. It reached a point
where the only thing a man up
here has to look forward to is
being hit bad enough to cripple
him so they'd send him home.

"I don't see how my luck
can hold out much longer.
And Oh God! 1 want to see
my family so damned bad
1 can taste it."

The Soldier
Isn't A lways
Facing Death
AT THE 5TH ARMY FRONT
IN ITALY-Back in the middle
west I used to have the vague idea
that life for all soldiers was more
or less dangerous.
I had too vivid a picture of the
troops transport
away
from its dock in New York, and
of making the invariable comment
"Some will not come back."
And now, I've been wondering
in the last few days whether a
lot of people with sons, husbands,
sweethearts, and friends overseas
don't do a lot of unnecessary fretting.
Some of our men are, of course,
in grave danger constantly. The
mothers and fathers of them are
well aware of that and perhaps
they realize, too, that these men

"The American soldier over
here hates a German soldier
just as much as anyone hates a
Jap-and I lmow that isn't so
with many peopI'e back home.
He's seen women In Italy with
their throats cut and their
dresses over their faces.
"And yet deE',pite all this the
American soldier does definitely
lack the ruthlessness of the German soldier," the officer continued.
Lieut. Col. Walter Wendt, a division supply officer of Council
Bluffs, Ia., said that the veterans
in this campaign do the right
things instinctively.
"They are fortified in every
way," he said, adding, however,
that the Italian terrain counteracts
some of these advantages.
Natural Cover.
Most soldiers here say that one
thing they like about Italy (although · there's nothing about it
/Ife d'IferronA
<:0"
they really like) is that there is
natural cover such as trees and
gulleys. The ground is soft and
100
so there usually is leES fragmentation when a shell hits.
But the major contested point in
As the American-British battle line inched up into Italy over
this campaign is whether the vet- towering mountains, air support hampered German rall lines to the
erans, many of 1'"hom have not had north. This map shows raids for December 27, 1943.
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are making a really great sacrifice
of the war.

At the Front

But, there are so many
jobs at the front well within the range of enemy guns
that aren't much more dangerous than the jobs our
soldiers had before the war.
The vast majority of casualties occur in the heart
of the very front line.
Awful as enemy artillery fire is,
the shell must make virtually a
direct hit to kill or wound a sol- HAROLD WILSON. HERBERT HARRIS.
dier 'who is in a fox hole, or who
has adequate cover. There aren't quite a reputation in the art of
many direct hits.
camouflaging army rations.
Behind the Line.
It started when they were
In a theater of war, there are training in Ireland, and they remore soldiers behind the line, than ceived their first plaudits when
there are in the line. Take a they took canned stew C ration
drive, for instance, from Naples up style, and fashioned it into a meat
to the front. It's about 50 miles pot pie. They mixed broth with
and yet along the way you will the stew and made pie crust and
s'ee soldiers, thousands of them. the customers gobbled it up smilTheir work is hard and exceed- ing.
.
ingly important to the war efThen they
with
fort-or they wouldn't be doing the corned beef, rollmg It m a batit-BUT THEY AREN'T
IN ter of egg, flour and cracker
·
th e patt·Ies m
.
MUCH DANGER. Naples and crum b s, th en f rymg
b
ef
f
t
The
did
the
same
thin
other places in Italy, are crowda.'
y
g
ed with soldiers and they, too, wIth VIenna sausage.
Just Delicious.
have .hard vital work to do.
"If the deep fat is hot enough,
From time to time, they have
to "sweat out" an air raid, and B oy, they're delicious , said Serit's no fun, but when I'm in one, geant Wilson, who doesn't share
I'm not really concerned about Harris' yen for postwar restausurviving it. And I'm the guy rants.
who used to look up and make
They are the cooks who hit
sure a plane was friendly when on the idea of making syrup for
one roared over my house in Des the flapjacks out of those
Moines, during our first weeks in orange, lemon, lime and cherry
the war.
lifesavers.
The kind of air raids the
"We want to make pies for the
Germans are pulling these days boys, but we can't get any lard,"
don't l{ill many people. What said Sergeant Harris.
we're doing to them is another
Harris' assets for starting a resstory.
taurant are not confined to his
So it's probably a good idea to culinary ability. He is, also, quite
analyze the soldier you love, in handy with the dice.
reckoning his chances of coming
He's won $3,000 so far, $1,700
home. And if he tells you there of it in 15 minutes on the way
is no need to worry take his word from Tunis to Oran) , and he
for it, he's probably not kidding thinks that's a pretty good stake
you.
for his restaurant.
Sergt. Herb Harris, of Pacific
When the 5th Army had to get
Junction, Ia., would l' ke, now, to mules to take supplies up the
start soliciting your business for treacherous hills and mountains,
the restaurant he is figuring on to the front line troops, the farm
opening after the war.
knowledge of the boys from Iowa
and Minnesota was vital to the
A Chow Expert.
He has the hearty endorsement success of the venture.
of the men in the regimental servIt was from farm boys that ofice company, for whom he cooks, ficers determined what mules
and in the army that's something. could do, what kind of packs would
He and Sergt. Harold Wilson, of work, and how to select the mules.
What Cheer, Ia., have attained ! I talked to a group of mule skin-
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ners assigned to getting rations
and other supplies to a battalion
up in the hills four miles away
near Montiquila.
Educated Mules.
"It takes about four hours to
make the trip," said Corp. Richard B. Rooney, of Appleton, Minn.,
"sometimes more. The mules are
getting kind of smart under fire,
you see, they've been getting shot
at for quite a while. The Jerries
used them before we did."
When shelling starts they crowd
up against a bank or sometimes
they lie down. It's a helluva job
to get them up once they lie down.
Usually you have to unload them
first. The Yankee soldiers are
bothered frequently by Italians
claiming the mules. "They run us
nuts.
They come around and
claim a mule that Uncle Sam paid
for," said Rooney.
THE OTHER DAY, PRIVATE
JENS NESS, OF APPLETON,
MINN., HAD HIS M U L E
WOUNDED. "I was about to go
to the battalion command post
with my load-two machine guns
-when we went along a stretch
t.
that was under enemy observa lOn.
We got shelled and the mule got
h·t l I d d d t th h 11
1 •
un oa e an go
e.
out of there. ?he mule got It m
the leg and lImped all the way
b k"
ac.
Mule Power.
"The skinners say the Italian's
mules can't compare with the
American mule; and yet the mules
back home might not be able to
take what these critters do," Ness
said. "There's nothing to 'em,"
said Sergt. Roy R. Cremer, of
Agency, Ia. "But they do a job.
Sixteen mules and 16 men do a
job it would take 116 men to do.
"Some of the paths they have
to go along are 80 narrow we
can't even put the big food containers on the pack 'cause they
couldn't get through."
Cremer said "They tried to use
the mules to carry bodies of dead
soldiers back from the front lines.
But, the mules won't stand for it."
He said. "They won't budge." The
trails are so treacherous, that one
of the biggest jobs in using the
mules is to keep the shoes on
them.
Hard On Shoes.
The Italian mule shoes aren't
any good, and as a result the animals slide all over the place if
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there's any mUd.
"And those
rocks and brush are murder," said
Cremer. "A pair of GI shoes won't
last one of our skinners over those
trails; and it's the same with our
leggings."

Pilots Bomb
Nazi Bridges

The army tried at first to
use horses as well as mules.
But it wouldn't work. ''Horses
aren't sure footed enough, and
they can't carry the load," said
Cremer.

ON THE ITALIAN FRONT
WITH THE 5TH ARMYAlong a road of gooey mud
and dirty puddles is a row of
tents and in front of them

Pvt. Leo O'Grady, of 2112 Drake were dive bomber pilots readPark ave., Des Moines, got off the ing comic sections, magazines,
road, in a jeep and went down a
35-foot embankment. He didn't and books while they waited
get a scratch; and all the jeep to go to work in the sky. Out
suffered was a broken windshield. on the field planes were scat"What did the colonel have to
'
say?" I asked, knowing that the tered, seemingly without patcolonel is
disturbed tern and black smoke drifted
when a jeep IS lost or damaged.
'
"That's what I'm sweating out," from the mechanics' tents
said O'Grady.
which also dotted the base.
Our little group, in the apartAfter all the movies and articles
ment at Naples, had a very spe- about the air forces, this didn't
cial dinner guest last night.
seem very glamorous. The planes
Her name is Lena. She's got didn't look as pretty and fancy
as the colored ads. The pilots
the conformation of Marlene looked like ordinary fellows.
Dietrich, and the eyes of Lupe
I went into one of the tents
Velez.
in the mud for the briefing of a
She lives in the apartment on sqnadron of 36 invader pilots,
the first floor; and having seen her assigned to bomb "army tarcoming and going, she acquired gets." That meant they would
with us the name of "Number give direct support to ground
forces by attacking the enemy
One."
front lines. In this case, tarJanette, our housekeeper, had gets were two bridges. Six
become aware of our complimen- planes would dive on one, six on
tary comments about "Number the other.
One," and thought she would win
As the pilots huddled in the tent
favor by inviting her up for dinner-which she did-it was all for the briefing, they looked like
a bunch of football players before
very proper.
a game. One is about to go on his
Lena assured us she spoke no thirteenth mission and he chewed
English, although she seemed to his gum more vigorously than the
enjoy suddenly bursting out with others. Another who had been
"shut-up" at the strangest times; sick with malaria and jaundice is
and we rather enjoyed discussing about to fly again after a month's
lapse. He wasn't the casual, carethe damsel with abandon in her free kid he'd been the night before.
presence.
Assignments.
We, also, thought it safe to use
The
lieutenant
announced the
the ungentle language of the army.
formation assignments. The pilots
Then at one point there was fire
fountain pens from their
in those eyes, and it was apparent pockets and scratched the necessary dope on the top of their left
that she was angry.
hand.

She knew more English
than we thought she did.

*

* * * * * * *

Then Maj. John Harsh of Eldorado, Ark., took over the
briefing, turned first to the
lieutenant to ask him if he was

going on the mission. The lieutenant said he wasn't.
"Then tell them we'll be a little
late for dinner, will you?" said
Harsh.
He explained the details of the
mission and how he planned to
reach the target, how they would
proceed to a secondary target if
the first one wasn't possible. He
talked about the possibilities of
the flak, dread of all combat pilots.
"There'll be some all right,"
said the flight leader. "If there
shouldn't be any, don't be disappointed."
The pilots chuckled. "They'd
have to be awful lucky to get you
on this job," he added. "If they
should, your number will be up
anyway."
Jackets.
"Shall we take our Mae Wests?"
a pilot asked, referring to the yellow life jackets.
''We had better take them,"
answered Harsh. "If we have
to take the secondary target,
we'll be flying over the ocean.
You'd need them up in those
swamps at the front anyway."
The pilots started piling out
of the tent, handing their wallets
and other valuables to an intelligence officer. As they left, the
officer put the things in a cardboard carton.
The invaders climbed into their
flying rigs, crammed themselves
into two command cars and proceeded undramatically to their
planes. In a few minutes they
roared one by one down the runway, veered to the left, maneuvered into formation and headed
north.
It would tal{e them only a
little time to reach the target.
They would flip their planes
on their backs and dive
straight down. At the front
I've seen them do it and it's a
thrilling sight.
While the planes were gone, a
billow of pink smoke went up at
the far end of the field.
Alert.
"Red alert," someone called
more or less indifferently, identi-
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STATUTE MILES
From the first landings at Salerno, Iowa troops were in the armies which shoved northwards to
secure the great port of Naples, protect it by crOBsing the VoIturno, and then move on into the 8,000
to 6,000 foot mountains beyond Venafro on the road to Rome. A more rugged country could hardly be
imagined, although beyond Cassino the road opened out into a wider Valley.
fying the signal as a warning that
German planes might be heading
our way. Soon, high in the sky
there was a trail of white smoke
-but no plane.

In time, the command cars
came plodding through the
muddy road with the pilots.
They looked like any bunch of
workmen coming home from a
day's work. They perspired a
bit.

"Yeah . . . at least I think
so. I feel as if I left my stomach up there."

Back in the tent the pilots reported the results of their mission.
They hadn't had much luck.
None was able to report a direct
hit on either bridge but they
They dumped their rigs and filed weren't depressed about it. The
(Vapor trails are caused by into the squadrons tent again. One wea ther wasn't very good, they
planes cutting through moist at- was smoking a small cigar.
did the best they could and that
mosphere.)
was that.
Spitfires shot into the sky bent
Questions.
No one was criticized, the
for a quarrel if they could find
one, but they returned soon and
Maj. William Barrett, an officer only questions asked were
word went around that the alert whom Drake University basket- standard ones. It was generally
was ended.
ball fans will remember from the assumed that someone would
There was a new roar above and days he played with Oklahoma, have to go back and try agaIn
invaders were coming home. Some stopped one of the pilots.
but there was no talk about it.
officers looked skyward, probably
"Much flak 1" he asks.
If it weren't that mission, it
to see that the formations were
"Yeah, lot of flak," the pilot re- would be another.
returning intact, but there was no
great ceremony in counting the plied.
So the pilots climbed into the
returning ships.
"All get back?"
cars again and went to dinner.
"Vapor trails," an officer explained. "Jerry must be up
there taking pictures. Way up,
can't soo him."
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Hates Japs Most.

Iowans Learn to Kill,
Without Lust for It
AT THE

5TH

"I don't know whether I do or
not," he said. "I got more hate for
the Japs than for the Jerries
that's for sure, and I'd rather
fight Jerries than the Japs."
Pvt.

(f.c.)

Kelley

Cornett of

ARM Y the idea of it doesn't weigh on his Centerville, Ia., said "I've got nothconscience.

If he kills

a half ing against them personally, but 1

FRONT-This is a story on dozen Germans in one day he is
how Iowa and Minnesota sol- likely to feel like a hunter coming
home with a bag.
diers feel personally towards
Kill or Be Killed.
German troops.
Sergt. Ralph Garthwaite, a
scrappy front line soldier
from Sheldon, Ia., had been
harassed for several hours by
a German with a machine pistol.

But he is guided primarily by
the thought of "kill or be killed."
Most officers agree that men
with unemotional attitudes toward
the enemy are more efficient fighters and they think that the lack of
lust for killing is an aid rather
than a detriment to our campaign.

I have seen German prisoners
brought in and American soldiers
continue to gape at them with far
more curiosity than hate. A German prisoner had dinner with us
one day and when he asked for
seconds he got them. If a prisoner
"Why didn't you shoot the - - wants a cigarette he usually gets
_ - --," a soldier asked the one.
Sheldon man.
"I don't know,"
Garthwaite replied. "I just couldn't
Learn to Hate.
bring myself to kill a guy with
Americans who have been fighthis hands in the air."
ing the Germans a long time do
That story comes as close as any
feel more bitter toward them than
to what I feel is the prevailing atthey did at first. They have seen
titude of soldiers from Iowa and
their buddies killed and wounded
Minnesota towards the Germans.
by booby traps and mines and they
The soldiers give you different
have seen Germans pull fake suranswers when you ask about
renders.
their personal feelings toward the
Jerries.
But I doubt that the bitterness is lasting. By the same
Intense Hatred.
token you've got to hunt hard
A lieutenant colonel who is a di- for the wounded soldiers who
vision intelligence officer told me
that the hatred of the doughboys "can't wait" to get another
crack at the Germans or the
for the Germans is intense and
that they hate them more than noncombat soldier who is restthey do the Japs.
less for front line duty.
But the talks I have had with
Noncombat soldiers who crave
our fighting men do not bear action usually can arrange it.
out that contention. The American soldier is a forgiving guy
"The Germans have been misat heart and while he may guided," said Corp. Orville Pedergo through periods of fighting sen of Minneapolis, Minn. "You
when his anger becomes great, can't really blame them for believhe has not acquired a lust for ing what they've been taught so
killing.
long."
He saw men from his squad
wounded by the German's fire, but
finally the Jerry ran out of ammunition,
threw down his gun,
yelled "Kamerad," and Sergeant
Garthwaite took him prisoner.

GARTHWAITE.

CORNETT.

am not here to die for my country
but to make them die for theirs."
Pvt. (f.c.) Arthur Carlson of
Cedar Falls, la., said that "At first
it was kinda hard for me to kill
Germans but when you see your
buddies getting killed. you don't
mind any more. It gets like shooting rabbits."
"1 don't feel like I'm killing a
human when 1 shoot a German,"
said Corp. Ernest Thompson of
Spencer, la. "It gets sort of mechanical."
If He Had To.

Corp. Donald Crow of Waterloo,
Ia., said he had never killed a German with a rifle. "And 1 don't
know whether I'd have the heart
to."

Killing does not bother the vetI asked Corp. Mondrud Anderson
eran soldier. If he kills a half of Montevideo, Minn., if he had a
"I guess 1 would be all right if
dozen Germans in one day he is personal hatred for the Germans 1 had to." He added, "The Gerapt to feel good about it although and he hesitated before answering. mans don't deserve any mercy."
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"I didn't have much feeling one
way or the other about the
Jerries," said Sergt. Fletcher Hataway who came to the army from
his farm near Ames, Ia. "But
they got. my best friend, wounded
him awful bad and I hate them
plenty now."
Sergt. Orvil Summack of Ortonvi Ie, Minn., said, "I got hate
for them now. When one of
them stays in a hole and shoots
at me I'm going to whIp hIm.
Most of the boys hate 'em. I'd
never give one of them a cigarette."
Pvt. (f.c.) Gordon Isler, also
of Ortonvifl.e, Minn., said, "I've
been wounded once and I at least
want to get some of them to get
even."
I had the feeling that when
soldiers said they harbored real
hate for the Germans they didn't
say it with much feeling. Certainly they talk with more emotion
about other matters that irritate
them.
The soldier from Iowa and Minnesota is physically hard and
tough and he's a hell of a scrapper but when the smoke of battle
clears away HE IS STILL A
PRETTY SOFT-HEARTED GUY
UNDERNEATH.
I don't think war has changed
his character much. In fact, I
think he is a very grand and
sweet gent.

Col. Marken
Brings Faith
To the Front
AT THE 5TH ARMY FRONT
IN ITALY-Wherever at the front
the fighting is the hottest you are
apt to find Lieut. Col. De Loss
Marken of Des Moines, because
he believes that a chaplain's place
is with fighting soldiers.
And he is not afraid, because
he believes that the people of his
church-the
College
Avenue
Church of Christ-have strengthened him with A GREAT WALL
OF PRAYER.
"I have great faith," he says.
A few days ago Chaplain Marken
was with soldiers of the 5th Army
when they were storming a hill,

whose heights were held by the
Germans. He heard men praying.
He saw Catholic soldiers gripping
their rosaries, clenched in their
left hand. The artillery fire became intense and the chaplain
dived into a foxhole.
He fell in with another man. "He
was praying out loud," Chaplain
Marken recalled. He was asking
God to protect him and spare his
life. He was shaking and trembling. He spoke to the chaplain
although he didn't see the cross on
his collar.
''Don't think I am a sissy but
I lost a buddy yesterday. It's
sort af got me." "That's all
right, soldier," said Colonel
Marken. "I pray too. Let's
have a prayer together."
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"Yes, I admit we are inexperienced in this sort of thing. We
didn't expect it. We had read in
the papers and heard over the
radio that the proud German army
would fight TO THE LAST
SHELL AND THE LAST MAN.
We were incorrectly informed, and
we were not prepared to handle
you.
"But if you will notice the cross
on my collar, you will see that I
am a chaplain and I was prepared
TO PLANT YOU FELLOWS.
That's why I came here." The
little German major snorted-and
departed hastily.

And Colonel Marken's
story went to his commanding general, to Gen. Dwight
D. Eisenhower, to Prime
Minister Churchill.

And they did-Chaplain Marken
has found that you don't have to
have stained glass windows, robes
From time to time soldiers come
and candles for worship.
to Chaplain Marken seeking his
"I've been in foxholes with my help because they are afraid.
The chaplain's advice to the men
face in the dirt and dirt falling all
over me, and there are no greater is to have faith in God, in their
places for worship," he said. "I country, in their army organizafound that out in this war." Per- tion, and most of all, IN THEMhaps the best story about Chaplain SELVES. Then he is apt to say,
Marken dates back to the fall of "Let's have a little prayer together
And finally, he sugthe Germans at Tunis and Bizerte about it."
in Tunisia, capping the climax to gests that they go off by themselves and "have a talk about it."
the North African campaign.
"Religion does wonders for men
He saw the Germans beaten,
prisoners driving themselves in at the front," Chaplain Marken
trucks to the prison camp, a smil- said. "I've had man after man
ing British sergeant with a tommy come to me and ask to be bapgun, following in the rear. He saw tized."
one German truck driver lean out
Services in Blackouts.
of his truck and ask an American
Before infantry attacks the
MP in perfect English, "Hey, bud- chaplain often goes at night to
dy where's the prison camp?"
conduct services with the men in
But this was climaxed when, absolute blackouts. "You can hear
amidst the confusion of wholesale pins drop at these services," he
surrender, a little man, a German said. "There's something quite
major, approached the chaplain. wonderful about them.
He noticed the insignia of lieuten"Here are these men in a
ant colonel but did not see the foreign land facing great dan'cross on the other side of the col- ger and yet the stars up above
lar.
are just the same as they were
to the men in their own back
Major Was Irked.
yards."
Said the haughty major, "I see
After these blackout services
that you're a lieutenant colonel. Chaplain Marken encourages the
There is great confusion. It is men to talk over the things they
terrible, inexcusable. Such things are thinking about. A sergeant
would not happen with the German from South Dakota launched one
army. It is apparent you have of these discussions.
not had experience in handling
"They tell me in letters from
these situations. This is terrible, home that it will be years before
terrible."
the United States will be like it
Colonel Marken, who believes was when we left," he said. "I
that there is a place in this world hope that isn't so because aren't
for righteous indignation, became we fighting to maintain the American standard?"
righteously indignant.
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"I'm from Minnesota," said a
voice in the dark. "When I get
home I want a nice big steak with
plenty of onions, and if someone
asks for some ration points for it,
I'LL WALK OUT WITH A
WHOLE HIND QUARTER."
Men come to Chaplain Marken
with their domestic troubles.
If a man's wife is seeking a divorce he usually just hands the
chaplain her letter and says, "I
guess this is the way to explain
it."
There was one chap from
Minnesota who has been in
every major battle in Tunisia
and Italy. And he almost got
killed three times. He had sent
home all but five dollars a
month of his pay, and yet his
wife asked for a divorce because
she wanted to marry someone
else.
Chaplain Marken often talks
with men who have barely escaped death. An officer came to
him with this story.
"I was in a foxhole, shells were
coming in at about three-minute
intervals. I decided to find a dif-

Lleut. Col. De Loss Marken.
Had an Answer for Nazi Major.

ferent place and between explosions, I ran to another hole.
THE NEXT SHELL LIT RIGHT
IN THE HOLE WHERE I'D
BEEN.
How do you explain a
thing like that, chaplain?"
"Brother, I'd get down on my
knees and offer a prayer of
thanksgiving," Marken replied.
And Chaplain Marken has been
with men who have died. One

man had been hit by shrapnel.
"The American soldier is deeply
The chaplain gave him a drink grateful to Russia," he continued,
from his canteen and asked the "for each man knows he might be
soldier how he felt.
dead if not -for the Russian struggle against the Nazis, and he won't
"All right, sir," he said, be alarmed in the future about Red
then died in the next in- propaganda."

stant.
There was another soldier who
had been hit by a booby trap.
The doctors told the chaplain the
man couldn't survive.
"A prayer always helps, buddy"
said Chaplain Marken. And he offered one for the man.
"Thank you, sir, thank you very
much, sir," said the soldier, grasping the chaplain's hand. And those
were his last words.
Bi tterness.
Colonel Marken'S experiences
have made his bitterness towards
war more intense than ever before.
"Every time I lie in a hole and
watch one of those German planes
swoop down-one of those monsters of death-and I see our own
deadly ack-ack firing back, I just
wonder what it is all about. The
futility of it all . . . why can't
human beings live together in
peace. War is a ghastly thing.
And yet, I am glad and proud to
be in the service of my country."
After men have died on battle
fields, their families sometimes
write the chaplain and ask for the
details. He can't supply more information than is given by the war
department, but he does what he
can. He writes about the scene
in the cemetery.
He tells about
the beautiful mountains and often
that there are flowers near by.
He forwards the portion of the
scriptures used at the burial service. Chaplain Marken has great
confidence that most of the soldiers will be better men when they
return home after the war.
"Of course, if a man's character
was not right before he entered
the service, the war may make
him worse," he said, "but in the
long run, the training the men
have received will be helpful.
"They will be bitter though iJf
they come home and find that
the rights they have been fighting for aren't still theirs."
The chaplain believes that while
the American soldiers will tend to
be strongly nationalistic in the
postwar era and probably will not
favor "feeding the world," they will
favor world co-operation to prevent another war.

Cha,plain Marken is one of the
coolest men at the front where
the battles are the hottest. Sometimes he chides men who spread
tension by becoming jittery.
The other day some soldiers were
digging new graves when a jerry
plane came over. The diggers
jurn,ped into the empty graves.
"What are you so nervous
about?" asked Colonel Marken.
"That plane isn't anywhere near
us."

"I know, sir," one of
them replied. "It's the work
we are doing."
Chaplain Mar ken said, "I
wouldn't have missed this experience for anything." But like men
all around him, he is battle-weary
and would like to get home.
"I have a great longing to get
back to my family and my church
at Forty-fourth and College."

Finds War
Correspondents
'V ery Fortunate'
WITH THE 5TH ARMY IN
ITALY-I used to enjoy reading stories about war correspondents. So on the hunch
that they can be interesting,
I'm going to throw one at you.

We are a very fortunate
bunch, watching from the
sidelines one of the greatest events in history. We
get homesick at times, but
most of us would have a fit
if the assignment were
taken away from us.

WITH IOWA SOLDIERS IN ITALY
Perhaps we lose our sense of their stories and return to their
news value at times, but we're in- quarters in time for supper.
to think. that there are
stones galore m a war. On the
h I we .h ave f un. If we h ave
woe,
.
.
occaslOnal hardshlps, they become
. .
tnvlal and petty compared to
th ose 0 f th e men we are wn·t·mg
about.
I don't happen to be one of the
correspondents who flirts frequently with danger. In fact, I
don't know a correspondent asSigned to reporting the activities
of fighting men who has been subjected to less danger.
The correspondents can come
and go, pretty much as they
please. They spend most of
their time in comfortable quarters, they eat well, they have
time to play and when they do,
the very bravest things they
are doing are only what many,
many soldiers do as routine.
In covering the war in Italy,
most of the correspondents work
together a good distance behind
the front. Every so often (some
go every day) they have breakfast
and then go in jeeps to the front,
find out what's happening, get

Front.
Frequently the correspondents
take along their bed rolls and
.
spend several days at a tlme at
...
the front. ThlS lS particularly
true when important battles are in
progress.
There always seems to be a
sort of subtle urge to go to
the front every so often even
when good stories appear to be
available elsewhere. •
The other day, Bill stoneman,
of the Chicago Daily News foreign
service, whose stories appear in
The Des Moines Register and Tribune, was about to shove off for
the front.
"I've got to get back there and
get back my self-respect," he said,
jokingly, but he meant what he
said.

There's a definite thrill in
. near th e f'tg ht'tng, an d ,
betng
to be frank, a sense of
achievement. And when you
b

k

d
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grateful because she has
heard something about her
BOn through a story of yours,
you glow. .
.

And you hke bemg with the
fighting men if for no other
reason than that they are wonderful fellows .
I regard most of the correspondents that I have met as
good guys. The other day, I was
wandering around the 5th army
correspondents' living quarters,
looking for Don Whitehead of the
Associated Press, when a little
guy pecking at a typewriter,
called out: "Can I help you?"
And while I hadn't met the fellow
before, I knew right away it was
Ernie Pyle.
We had a visit. I bothered
him with a story about a bad
situation that needed correction, but couldn't be written
about. He bad heard the .same
tale, but he didn't know what
could be done about it. I felt
good when he agreed with my
arguments.
There

was

something else I
be stopped and
Ernie jotted down some facts, and
said he'd see that the matter was

'l thought should

come ac an get your mat,
and find that some mother is

GORDON GAMMACK REPORT' NG:

THESE EXCElLENT tiE·WITNESS
ACCOUNTS Of IOWA SOLDIERS
IN ACTION ARE BROUGHT TO
YOU BY THE

DES MOINES

REGISTER& TRIBUNE

NEWYORK TO

DES MOINES

REGISTEREt TRI BUNE

1272 MILES BY WIRE

AFTER CEHSORSH IP
STORIES FLOWN
73S MILES FROM
NAPLES to ALGIERS

ANOTHER EXCLUSIVE FEATURE FOR IOWA FAMILIES
The above sketch map shows the exact way in
which Gordon Gammack's news stories are sent
from the fighting front in Italy direct to Register
and Tribune readers. Gammack's stories are personally written for Iowans and are in addition to
the eye-witness reports of special Chicago Daily
News Foreign Service writers such as Bill Stoneman and the full services of both Associated Press
and United Press, the world's two largest news
services. In the Pacific The Register and Tribune

have Leonard Welch as their personal reporter
plus the press services. In Washington Richard
Wilson heads a special news bureau specially for
readers of these newspapers and recently expanded to double its previous size. These special
services are all maintained with the one purpose
that through them Iowans can get the most personal and immediate news of things which concern them most closely in the war.
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brought to attention of responsible The correspondents spend some
officers.
of their time cursing censorship.
In this respect, I've found censorSleeping Bag.
ship quite reasonable.
I told him where I thought he
could get a good story sometime,
Des Moines.
and he jotted another note. Pleased
.
.
as a kid, he showed off his new Here ll:re the
about
sleeping bag he had brought all censorship that are lrntatmg. In
the way from Albuquerque, New one. story I wrote a
about
Mexico, and when I started to seemg some war
that
leave, he asked, "What's your
been manufactured m Des
first name? What do they call Momes.
you?"
The censor said he would
have
to refer the whole story to
Ernie was about as I
the war department in Washthought he'd be except that
ington. I told him that the
his voice is softer and more materials in question had been
gentle than almost any I've written about fully in Iowa
heard. Incidentally, he writes and that there was no secret
"clean copy." The page he'd about what is being manufacjust typed didn't have a word tured in plants north of Des
Moines.
marked out.
Everyone knows him as a kindly man. One night before he arrived, several correspondents were
berating a correspondent who had
been barred from this theater.

"Why, even Ernie said he
was a screwball, and Ernie
always manages to say
something nice about everyone," one man remarked.
But my favorite correspondent
is a soldier-Sergt. Jack Foisie of

San Francisco, Cal. He is the top
war writer for Stars and Stripes,
the doughboys' newspaper. There
must be many correspondents who
have wondered what chances there
would be of getting Foisie to work
for their paper or press association after the war.

The lanky young writer who
wrote "Guadalcanal Diary" wasn't
doing a particularly daring thing,
though, when he was wounded.
He was on a path leading to an
observation post when a German
shell came in.
Fragments ripped through
his steel helmet and virtually
scalped him. Sldllful surgery
saved his life.
I just visited him at a field hospital a few days ago. His right
arm is still paralyzed and he has
difficulty talking.
Anyone who even intends to put
war correspondents in the same
class as fighting men is treading
on dangerous ground.
Freedom.

The writers can, of course, make
Another censor who had worked their own decisions. Soldiers can't.
Des Moines fairly recentl! told When it gets too cold or too rainy
h.1S colleagues that what I said was or too muddy, they can go elseright.
where. Soldiers can't.
"I will still
the article
They like their jobs, soldiers
to the war department," insisted don't. They are brave occasionally,
the first censor, and so I pen- while thousands of soldiers are
brave constantly.
cilled out the sentence rather
A member of the staff of the
than bother about it.
combat edition of stars and Stripes
Some correspondents will take (which is separate from the very
all sorts of chances. Huge Dick excellent regular edition) wrote
Tregaskis was one. He wanted to another tale in which he said, "We
ride in a plane on a dive-bombing feel qualified to speak on the submission. There wasn't room for ject because we've seen front line
him in such a plane.
action and we'll see it again."

Jay Vessels, public relations officer of the 12th air
.
.
support command, sa1,d k1,ddingly that he'd · fix it up so
Quiet.
that Dick could be strapped
,
.
..
.
in a bomb rack underneath
He s a qillet,
httle.
..
guy, who wo:ks hard. He s got all the sh1,p. Tregashs
that
the courage III the world, and day was O.K. He was ser1,OUs.

after day, he bangs out stories
that ring the bell. He fought in
Tunisia with armored division, and :
had a half-track shot out from
under him.
We were together at the
recently when we were invited t o .
have supper with the officers at
division headquarters. Foisie r efused the invitation and had chow
standing up with the enlisted men.
"I'm writing for an enlisted
men's paper," Jack explained simply, "and I'm not going to accept
privileges that aren't theirs, even
if I can on the basis that I'm a
war correspondent."

STONEMAN.

PYLE.

You have no idea how mad
that made the soldiers who lead
DAILY LIVES of front line
action.
It's lucky that the writer of the
editorial didn't identify himself
and then join his readers, because
he might have experienced some
very lively action in person.

WHITEHEAD.

TREGASKIS.

WITH IOWA SOLDIERS IN ITALY

'SILENT NIGHT'
CAUSES I0WA
MEN TO WEEP
,

.

I

Carol Is Halted on
Italian Front.
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George Vipond of Waterloo, Ia., families back home was suggestwere discussing the postwar bonus ed by Capt. Roy Stephenson of
for soldiers.
Mapleton.
Sergt. Herbert Billman of
Dike and Sergt. Herbert Ralston of Waterloo were talking
pies"
Sergt. James Wall of Cosmos,
Minn. was telling Sergt He r D
of Titonka, Ia.,
Christmas dinner he was going to
prepare for the men in his company. Pvt. (f.c.) Bob Williams of
Cedar Rapids read a magazine.

Those Present.
Our group included Lieut. John

.
..
fIeld, Capt. Phillp Thurtle of Mason City,
Don Caviness of
Packwood, LIeut. John G. Goettsch
of Sioux City, Lieut. Charles G.
of . Sioux City, Warrant
OffIcer Cecd Cook of Cedar Falls,
Lieut. Roy Bates of Fairfield and
Lieut. Aubrey Seals of Centerville.

WITH THE 34TH DIVIFixing Bedroll.
SIaN ON CHRISTMAS DAY. Sergt. Carl . Kerr Of. Fort Mad- The regimental commander was
Ison was trymg to fIgure out a there. He had sent this message
-The thoughts of the men of way to make his bedroll more to his men:
the 34th Division are far comfortable. Corp. Orval Larson
"A merry Christmas to
across the seas with their of Minneapolis wrote a letter
1
.
.
to his mother. Sergt. Glenn W. you, the finest and fightoved ones m Iowa and Mmne- Kring of Hutchinson, Minn., was
ingest group of men on
sota and all the other states acting as sergeant of the guard.
earth
today. May God bless
of the nation.
The boys at one tent were tryyou
and
be with you in
For some Iowans, Christmas day ing to figure out how to get a
brought promotions.
bottle of wine.
They included your future fighting."
Lieut. Dennis F. Neal of Noda.
way, who was promoted from serlast June and described by
his regimental commander as "a
real soldier,"
was promoted to
first lieutenant.

Norman G. Raner of Guthrie
Center and Claude R. Drake of
Sioux City were promoted from
sergeant to first lieutenant.
As one battalion trudged
down from the mountains Friday afternoon, the strains of
"SIlent Night" being played
through a loudspeaker system
greeted them.
Tears rolled
down the cheeks of many of
the men.

Corp. Cecil M. Botts of Marshalltown, Pvt. Marvin Ring, Corp.
Paul Tutt and Sergt. Mike Hollar
of W,aterloo; Sergt. Charles S.
Horton of Blackbuck, Minn., and
Sergt. Cleo Liesbaber of Easton,
Minn.
From the battalion area, I
went to a Christmas eve cocktail party for the officers of the
regiment.

The invitation said to bring
cups and chairs. The party was
in a big tent. The walls of the
tent were covered with greenery
from the Italian countryside. Two
candles were wired to each of the
poles supporting the tent.

The battalion commander asked
Band Plays.
The Privateers, a unit of the
that the playing of the carol be
regimental band, played dance mustopped.
sic at one end of the tent.
"Play something else, damn it,"
Among the Privateers were
he said. "Don't play that here.
Robert
Brickley and Wayne
Everything that home means is
Maddix
of Stockport, Harold V.
wrapped up in that song. Play a
Wlllits
of
Mount Pleasant, Laumarch or something."
rence G. McCauley of Mason
A Quiet Time.
City, Jack Percival of BonaFor the most part, Christmas parte, Dale Odlllivan of Lockeve was qUiet.
Groups of men ridge, Harold McChesney of
gathered in tents and in muddy Packwood, Roy Harris and
fields. They talked, read and Verle McIntire of Fairfield.
wrote letters.
The Iowans among us gathered
Lieut. Col. Thomas Radford of around in a circle for a few minst. Paul, Minn.,
and Sergt. utes. A toast to Iowa and our

The men of the 34th aren't forgetting others at this Christmas
time. Lieut. Col. DeLoss Marken
of Des Moines, division chaplain,
has received cartons of candy that
men have asked him to distribute
to needy Italians.
Party for Orphans.
Don Newell of Ottumwa, Red
Cross
director, is
a speCIal party for 3? .o:phans m
the town near the dIVISIon headquarters.
A few men in the division
who have received no Christmas
packages from home are getting them from the thoughtfulness of persons like Wando
Dunagan, ,W allace Goodman,
Mac Heathershaw and Ruth
Thomas back
Des Moines.
I've got to cut this short. Two
Iowans, Sergt. Pete Kauzlarich of
Melcher and Pvt. (f.c.) Ernest
Creno of West Liberty, are going
to give me a ride to Naples and if
I hold them up any longer they
will miss their Christmas dinner.
In the car with us is Sergt.
Glenn Mathes of Tama, who is
wearing a broad smile on his face.
For him it's a very merry Christmas. The censor won't let me .say
why.
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About Gordon Gammack --Before becoming Iowa's only
personal war correspondent, Gordon Gammack was on the staff of
The Register and Tribune for more

end of the war or see inside the
minds of the generals or to sense
obscure foreign political trends,
th
t Ii
I
b t
u ra er 0
ve as near y as
possible the life of the average
than ten years where he covered
.
.
..
.
it.
t·
American soldier-and m thIS he
variOUS ass gnmen s m repor mg
from police to sports and at one hrus succeeded remarkably well.
time even took a bit part in Holly- Gammack was born in Lennox,
wood to get the inside story of Massachusetts, thirty-four years
movie production. His abilities ago and attended Harvard for
are best shown by his newtS stories about a year. Before coming to
which are published regularly in The Register and Tribune he
The Register and Tribune. He did worked for a Hartford, Connectinot go to Europe to predict the cut, newspaper for two years and

PUBLIC LIBRARY

DES MOINES, lOW.

for a short time handled promotioh
work for a summer resort in Ho
·
V···
H is married
S prmgs,
u-glrua.
e
and has two children, a girl 2 Yz
and a b"y only a few months old.
His lobby is victory gardening.
1

Gammack's personal, sincere
news of Iowa men abroad h.lS attracted wide attention, and it is in
the hope that it will be of permanent interest and value that The
Register and Tribune has assembled this booklet containing a
selection of his best work.
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